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This invention relates :todiapers ofthe pinless 
preformedtypaandiin;particular,1 a diaper having 
apouch witha perforated Wall .positioned on the 
inner. >surface ¿in : which ian absorbent ̀ pad imay ‘be 
held.. 
The :purposeof .this invention :is '.to .provide :ab 

sorbingrrneans Iin a. diaper :wherein .alltfluids will= 
bev contained in the :absorbing 'means, .thereby 
eliminating .thefpossibility'of damp or .wetgcloth 
ing-and.- also eliminatingzthe possibility of chañng 
and the ïlike. 

‘In the usualîformof4 diaper, partioularly'of-,the 
absorbent typefthe wet material is .in direct con 
tact with the surfacezof the ̀ skin of the wearer, 
and after saturation the excess :moisture is ab 
sorbed ̀ by the clothing. With this “thought ‘in 
mind,.~the ‘diaper of thisinvention includes .an 
enclosed absorbent element 4‘wherein fluids will' 
pass through rthe -perforations in the Awall-«of fa. 
pocket in- which 'the absorbent »element is posi 
tioned and will remain inthe .absorbent materiali 
so that ‘.«they will not spreadfover ytheskinof thel 
inf antror contact. :the fclothing. 
The object of this invention is, therefore, to 

provide means 'forvincorporatingan absorbent 
pad in a pouch in a diaper wherein the absorbent 
pad is positioned ‘to receive substantially all ñuids 
discharged in the diaper. 
Anotherobject «of this invention is fto provide 

a diaperhaving an absorbent‘pad-holding.pouch 
in .which the end of the pouchfis flared lto .facili 
tateinserting and removing the pad. 
.Another object ofthe invention is to providean 

improved diaper ̀ having an absorbent pad-hold 
ing perforated pouch incorporated therein which 
is of the pinless type. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a diaper having an absorbent pad incorporated 
in a perforated pouch therein which is of a simple 
and economical construction. 
With these and other objects in View, the in 

vention embodies a diaper of substantially rec 
tangular shape with leg openings in the sides and 
beveled ends, a pouch, the edges of which are 
secured to the material of the diaper wherein 
one end of the pouch is extended and flared to 
facilitate inserting and removing a pad, and an 
absorbent pad adapted to be inserted in the pouch. 
The material of the diaper and pouch is prefer 
ably a thin plastic or non-absorbent material, 
and the inner surface of the pouch is perforated 
to facilitate passage of moisture therein. 
Other features and advantages of the inven~ 

tion will appear from the following description 
taken in connection with the drawings, wherein: 
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Figure 1 is a View looking towardsthe'linnerasursfl 
facecío’f ̀ the .diaper ‘with’ the.y .pouchzrindioatediin 
dottednlines . .and-z with: perforations.; :extending 
through. the :material roffzthe f diaper.` 
ìFigure .2 .is .a asimilar. '.view showing; theffouter. 

surface .--of the fdiaper Awithi :the gpou’ch„and. out.. 
wardly, ñaredmpenmg ̀thereof 'illustrated thereon; 
Figure . 3 .is Ia` cross-section. through ythe diaper. 

onwline 4z3~3 ».of Figure «1,1 showing' .the :pouch »Withfy 
2in-:absorbent padV therein..  
Figure 4 is a detail showing a sectionfthrough 

an edgefof .the fdìaper illustrating a reinforcing 
hem: .around'tth'e - edgesthereof. 

Figure y5.V is a ydetail showing :a .section ~.througlif 

of the diaper illustrating-.a ‘cord'zincorporated-.ine 
a hem thereof. 
.Figureîô ̀ is.azview.illustratingfa method oflforrn 

ingftlre  pouch „on .the .surface fof ther diaper «withi 
parts of. -the.«.diaper .broken faway.. 
4Referring now «toethe drawings, »whereinalike 

reference` -characters indicate.Y .corresponding 
parts, ¿the y‘diaper .of this :invention .includes..a 
sheet l.of -thin waterproof plastic` or otherßnon»V 
absorbentzmaterialsl{1,:afpouoh .H and an absorb-> 
ent fpad t2. 

In. the. >design shown; ...the .diaper sis.` providedl 
with leg‘openin'gs» I3»-and IIL-ends 1|.5and-.l6ftand 
sloping surfaces I1 and I8 adjacent=thefendët5 
and'elSiand ,20 >adjacent the endfiß.: Theedges 
of .the/.diaper- are »provided :witha continuouslhem 
2v l. ethat-lmay .be ~fprovided with fazreinforcing'strip. 
off-fabric ‘.22 ¿and „the ¿nner edge ëmay `be» secured 
to the sheet by an adhesive or stitches as may be 
desired, as indicated at the point 23. The edges 
of the material around the leg openings may be 
reinforced by an elastic cord 24 in a bead 25 and 
the folded-over edge 2S of the bead may be se 
cured to the material of the diaper by stitching 
or a suitable adhesive. 
The pouch Il is preferably formed as shown 

in Figure 6 with the edges thereof provided with 
ñanges 21 and 28 that may be secured to the» 
material of the diaper by an adhesive or by 
stitching, and one end 29 is closed, while the 
opposite end is provided with an outwardly flared 
or funnel-shaped neck 30 which facilitates in 
serting an absorbent pad I2 or the removal of 
the pad therefrom. 
Buttons 3| may be provided on the corners of 

the outer part of the diaper and buttonholes 32 
may be provided in the hem of the opposite sec 
tion, and although buttons and buttonholes are 
disclosed, it will be understood that fasteners of 
any type may be used. 
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The pad I2 may be formed of any suitable ab 
sorbent material, and the surface of the diaper 
registering with the pouch is provided with perfo 
rations 33. The perforations and pouch are posi 
tioned wherein substantially all fluids discharged 
into the diaper will pass through the perforations 
so that they may be absorbed by the absorbent 
pad. 

All ñuids discharged into the diaper pass 
through the perforations to the absorbent pad in 
the pouch, thereby eliminating wetness from the 
skin of the infant, wherein the diaper will have 
the feel of a dry diaper, providing greater com 
fort to the wearer. 
In order to provide a snug ñt around the waist 

of the wearer, elastic strips 34, as indicated by the 
dotted lines in Figures 1 and 2, are provided in 
the hems or waistbands l5 and I6 at the ends 
of the diaper. This will provide a slight tension 
around the waist, preventing the diaper from 
slipping downward. 
The improved diaper of this invention, there 

fore, includes a diaper of usual configuration with 
leg openings and front and back bands, and in 
addition, a pouch formed in the intermediate 
part of the diaper with an absorbent pad in the 
pouch and with perforations in the diaper or wall 
of the pouch, wherein fluids discharged in the 
diaper will be absorbed by the pad and thereby 
removed from contact with the skin of the wearer 
of the diaper. 
The diaper of this invention is illustrated in 

the preferred form, although it will be understood 
that modifications may be made in the design 
and arrangement of the parts without departing 
from the spirit of the invention. ` 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a diaper of the preformed pinless type, 

the combination, which comprises a sheet of non 
absorbent material having an inner and outer 
surface and having leg openings in the sides with 
front and rear waist bands at the ends, a pouch 
positioned on an intermediate part of the outer 
surface of said diaper, and an absorbent pad po 
sitioned in said pouch, said diaper having perfo 
rations formed through said sheet and opening 
into said pouch from said inner surface, and an 
access opening in said pouch outwardly of said 
outer surface. 

2. In a diaper of the preformed pinless type, 
the combination, which comprises a sheet of non 
absorbent material having an inner and outer 
surface and having leg openings in the sides with 
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4 
front and rear waist bands at the ends, a pouch 
positioned on an intermediate part of the outer 
surface of said diaper, said diaper having perfor 
ations formed through said sheet and opening 
into said pouch :from said inner surface, and an 
adsorbent pad positioned in said pouch, said 
pouch having an outwardly flared funnel-shaped 
end outwardly of said outer surface to facilitate 
inserting the absorbent pad. 

3. In a diaper of the preformed pinless type, 
the combination, which comprises a sheet of non 
absorbent material having leg openings in the 
sides with front and rear waist bands at the ends, 
a pouch with a perforated surface positioned in 
an intermediate part of the diaper, and an ab 
sorbent pad positioned in said pouch, said pouch 
having an outwardly ñared funnel-shaped end 
to facilitate inserting the absorbent pad, and said 
diaper having hems with reinforcing strips there 
in at the edges and beads With elastic elements 
therein in the leg openings. 

4. In a diaper of the preformed pinless type, 
the combination, which comprises a sheet of non 
absorbent material having leg openings in the 
sides with front and rear waist bands at the ends, 
a pouch with a perforated surface positioned in 
an intermediate part of the diaper, an absorbent 
pad positioned in said pouch, said pouch having 
an outwardly flared funnel-shaped end to facil 
itate inserting the absorbent pad, and said diaper 
having hems with reinforcing strips therein at the 
edges and circular elastic beads in rolls extend 
ing around the leg openings, and fastening de 
vices on the hems of the diaper. ' 

5. A diaper, comprising a sheet of non-ab 
sorbent material, said sheet having inner and 
outer surfaces, said sheet being formed to pro 
vide a pluraiity of perforations therethrough 
centrally thereof, a pouch for absorbent mate 
rial on said outer surface of said sheet and over 
lying all of said perforations, and an access open 
ing in said pouch outwardly of said outer surface. 
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